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EDITORIAL 

Capital Gains: Break for the Rich 

Membership has its privileges. The break flunks both. It's hard to believe 
cuts in the capital gains tax currently tha t we' re having this argument again, 
being considered might soon be added and even harder to believe that the 
to the growing list of privileges for the Democrats are .. .losing it." 
wealthy. We are all familiar with the Then there is the deficit. We have 
statistics documenting the increase in heard for years now that we can no 
inequality in our country: the lowest longer afford to maintain or increase 
fifth of the American people are worse spending on social programs because of 
off while the top ten percent are better the tremendous budget deficit. We can 
off than at any time in the last fifteen financially 1mpport the repressive gov
years. 37 million uninsured and mil- • ernment of El Salvador and build B-1 
lions more with inadequate health cov- 1 bombers a t millions a shot, but we can 
erage; 3 million homeless, with millions no longer afford our current social pro
more just one crisis away from being grams. The arguments supporting the 
out on the street; 8 million who work claim that the deficit is political, not 
and still fall below the poverty level. economic, are very convincing, and the 
And yet, l 75Congresspeople, including capital gains tax cut only reinforces 
sixty-four Democrats (we'll get to them this . If there is so much concern about 
in a minute) voted to cut the capital the size of the deficit, then why de
gains tax to 19.6 percent froni 33 per- crease revenues by billions of dollars 
cent. 80 percent of the benefit from this over the next five yeara as it is esti
legislation will go to those who earn mated the cut in capital gains will do? 
more than $100,000. UnletiS of course, they want to ensure 

The rhetoric being used to justify an on-going excuse for cutting much
the cut is that it wilJ free-up the capital needed social programs. 
necessary to reinvigorate our economy. Not only is support for the cut in 
This supply-side, trickle-down strategy capital gains tax morally reprehensible, 
has not worked in the past, nor will it but it is bad politics for the Democratic 
work now. The corporate rich are party. 64 Democrats sided with the Re
motivated bytheirdesire tosecure large publicans in this vote. The Democratic · 
profits quickly. They will spend their party's best strategy would be one that 
money on such paper-shuffling activi- strcsi:;es economic populist issues. We I 
ties as leveraged buy-outs and mergers need to unite the bottom two-thirds to 
and acquisitions. Or worse yet, they win a progressive majority. The only 
will continue to exploit the slave wage I way to do this is to appeal to the anti
labor of newly industrialized, nonunion corporate, economic justice sentiments 
rountries such as South Korea and Brazil. shared by the poor, working class, and 
Taking their newly found windfall from I middle class. Democrats use the excuse 
the tax cut and investing it in upgrad- j that they cannot appear to be against 
ing plants and retraining workers in , lowering taxes. Who are they kidding? 
the United States will not be high on the The working and middle classes know 
list of ways to spend their money. that this cut was only intended to bene-

Personal savings rates plummeted fit the top 2 percent. The Democrats 
to historic lows following the capital must link tax breaks for the corporate 
gains tax cuts in 1978and 1981. As the elite to socially responsible investment, 
tax expert Robert Mcintyre of Citizens as well as be advocates for progressive 
for Tax Justice explained: "The true taxation. Tax breaks must be used to 
tests of any tax policy are fairnes:; and encourage the stimulation of our econ- I 
economic efficiency. The capital gains omy, not to reward the irresponsible 

behavior of the corporate world. The 
anti-taxation sentiments of the work
ing and middle-classes are understand
able because they are currently over
taxed compared to the rich. Truly pro
gressive taxation would ensure that the 
burden was distributed more equitably, 
as is the case with most other industri
alized countries. 

At a time when millions of people 
are homeless and the children of thou
sands of middle-class families are un
able to afford the downpayment on a 
house, the Democrats try to mimic the 
Republicans. Not only do we as demo
cratic socialists reject the motivation 
behind the cut in capital gains, but if 
Democrats continue to oompete with 
the Republicans over who can be better 
Republicans, the Democrats will always 
lose. We must promote a strategy that 
speaks to the uneasiness shared by a 
majority of Americans and offers viable 
alternatives. 

- by SHERRI LEVINE 

Show Solidarity with the 
striking Unit.ed Mine 
Workers--Join the DSA 
caravan to Virginia over 
Thanksgiving weekend. 
For more information, 
see page 9. 
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White Supremacy Groups: 
Organized, Strategic Racism 

by Marshall Mayer 

R acism is often considered a plague °' that is most acutely felt in America's 
large urban areas. An argument can be 

........... 

(\ made, however, that nowhere in the 
~ country is racism more devastating than 

in the Northern Rockies states ofldaho, 
Montana, and Wyoming and the Pacific 

1 Northwest states of Oregon and Wash
ington. Residents in these areas are the 
target of psitated, strategic racist 
activities. Allon with the growth in e those acti . . e civil rights move

r.::. ment is returning to life in an unlikely 
place. 

The total minority population of 
this five-state region is about 5 percent. 
Outside of the urban areas of Portland 
and Seattle, the minority population is 
mostly Native American. Racial segre
gation is largely institutionalized through 
reservations created during the last 125 
years, though there are small pockets of 
urban Indians. Hispanics are the sec
ond largest non-urban group, and that 
population consists primarily of migrant 
farm workers. There are only sixty
four Jews and no synagogues in the 
entire state of Montana. Minority 
communities - where they exist (there 
are only a few black families in my 
home town of Helena, Montana, a 
community of 25,000 people) - are iso
lated in this vastly rural region. 

Aryan Republic 
With such asmall minority popula

tion, some might ask why racism is such 
a large problem in the Pacific North
west. Aside from the institutionalized 
racism which is our country's history, 
this region has been targeted by organ
ized racists because of the small, widely 
scattered minority population. A sig-

nificant portion of the national leader- I 
ship of various racist movements, such 
as the Christian Identity and Christian 
Patriot, and white supremacy groups 
(i.e. neo-Nazis and the Ku Klux Klan), 
have identified these five states as the 
homeland of an "Aryan Republic." Ac- I 
knowledging that their movement will 
never succeed in turning the United 
States into a white republic, their "10 
percent solution" is to move to the Pacific 
Northwest and Northern Rockies states, 
organize a movement to remove all people 
of "non-Aryan" (e.g. northern European) 
descent, and establish a separate politi
cal regional and political entity- the Ar
yan Republic. 

There had been white supremacist 
activity in the region before - especially 
since 1976 when the Aryan Nation 
compound was founded in Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho -but ever since the region became 
designated a "homeland" three years I 
ago, incidents of anti-Semitic and ra
cially motivated harassment and vio
lence have increased dramatically. In 
October 1988, Mulegetta Seraw, an 
Ethiopian national, was beaten to death 
in front of his Portland home by a group 
of skinheads yelling racial slurs. (Skin
heads, a right-wing outgrowth of the 
British punk movement of the 1970s, 
are being actively recruited by several 
factions of the radical right to become 
the "brownshirtso~uvenated white 
power movement.'VRichard Butler, 
leader of the Aryan nation hosted a na
tional gathering of skinheads at his 
northern Idaho compound recently. 
Skinhead violence is, however, not ex
clusively racially motivated: most of its 
victims are in fact white lesbians and 
gay men.) 

Although violence and terror tac
tics are historically associated with these 
hate groups, new strategies are being 
used by the radical right to achieve their 

Ku Klux Klan skinheads. 

agenda of establishing an Aryan Re
public. They have moved into more 
subtle forms of "political" activity such 
as: 

*electoral politics - running open rac
ists for elected positions ranging from 
congl'e$ional representatives to county 
commissioners; 
*civil disobedience - going on hunger 
strikes in jail to gamer attention to 
their "plight"; 
*tax resistance -jamming up the courts 
with frivolous suits designed only to 
gain a forum for espousing their racist 
views; 
*cable television - airing weekly seg
ments of the racist forum "Race and 
Reason"; 
*youth groups - forming chapters such 
as the Aryan Youth Movement at the 
University of Montana; and 
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*front groups - forming organizations 
such as the Steelhead/Salmon Protec
tive Association and Wildlife Network 
(S/SPA WN) that focuses right-wing 
pressure to revoke Indian treaty rights 
under the guise of environmental pro
tection. 

fornia as a lost cause. The citizens of agenda and candidacy, the Task Force 
HelenaorganizedameetingofOOOpeople publicized Johnson's philosophies and 
on two-weeks notice to tell Johnson history. Four days before the special 
that his racist agenda was not welcome. election, the Task Force organized one 
Johnson decided not to relocate, citing of the largest demonstrations in Wyo
community opposition. ming history - 1,000 people, led by 

He was, however, emboldened Governor Sullivan, Secretary of State 
enough by the February election of David Karpan, and Superintendent of Public 
Duke (a national leader of the right- Instruction Lynn Simons, the Demo
win Populist party) to the Louisiana cratic party's three statewide office hold
state egis ature to run for Congress in ers, hoisting "Equality - Not Bigotry" 
Wyoming's special election last April. banners. Noticeably absent from the 
Within an hour of Representative Dick rally were the Democratic and Republi
Cheney's announcement of resignation can candidates for the congressional 
to accept his nomination as secretary of seat. 
defense, Johnson called the Wyoming This unprecedented show of oppo
secretary of state's office asking how to sition to racism had an impact on the 
qualify as an independent on the ballot. election. When the votes were tallied, 
Hegatheredtheminimum479required Daniel John.son received just twenty
signatures within a week. His cam- eight more votes than the number of 
paign manager was an open KKK signatures he had gathered to qualify 
member from Texas, and most of his for the ballot in the first place! 
signature gatherers were skinheads. What conclusions can be drawn from 

What Johnson didn't know was that our recent experiences in the Northern · 

White supremacists are organizing 
in many areas, but emphasis seems to 
be on targeting farmers and ranchers 
(i.e. linkingdrought to water rights that 
Indians control and continuing to scape
goat Jewish bankers for rural economic 
problems), rural small business people, 
hunters and anglers who use the re
gion's vast recreational resources, and 
Republican party local structures. Eco
nomically vulnerable whites have his
torically turned to the authoritarian 
populist rhetoric of the radical right. 
This was most recently seen in alarm
ing numbers during the farm crisis of 
theearly and mid-1980s when the white 
supremacist movement was very active 
and growing in the Midwest. 

t 
Wyoming's Secretary of State, Kathy Rockies? First, the white supremacy • 

Public Opposition 
Another reason the white supremi

cist movement has targeted the region 
is that its members figured there would 
be very little, ifany, public opposition to 
their agenda. They figured wrong. Let's 
look at just one example. 

Daniel Johnson is a lawyer living in 
Glendale, California. More than a law
yer, he is also founder of the League of 
Pace Amendment Advocates, a group 
that seeks segregation of races and a 
white supremacist society through re
pealing the 14th Amendment of the 
United States Constitution. He sought 
to relocate his offices to Helena about a 
year ago, because he saw southern Cali-

Karpan, was also Governor Mike Sulli- movement is simply pushing at the 
van's appointee to the Board of the boundaries of "areept:able" racmn. Their 
Northwest Coalition Against Malicious activities are possible only when racism 
Harassment, a group of churches, civil is not confronted head on. 
rights groups, elected officials, local task Second, and precisely for this rea
forces, and law enforcement agencies son, the presence of white supremacists 
established two years ago to confront presents a unique challenge to confront 
the rise in racially and religiously moti- I racism that must be taken up by the 
vated violence in the region. Her phone democratic left. Beyond confronting 
call to the Coalition's President, Tony the radical right, we must determine 
Stewart sparked a community-wide re- how to confront the "background" ra
sponse that spanned Wyoming. cism that has been with us since the 

Within two weeks of Johnson's an- I days of the Indian wars. This raises 
nouncement to run, the Wyoming Task questions of strategy. For instance, 
Force for Equality was formed. The how do we keep the white supremacist 
Task Force exposed Daniel Johnson for movement from driving a wedge be
who he really was - a racist carpetbag- tween environmentalists and Native 
ger. While Johnson tried to use the Americans over water, land, and wild
media to gain support for his racist life management? 

.. 
March for Racial Equality protesting gathering of skinheads at the Nazi church 
of Richard Butler ou Hitler's lOOth birthday. 

We can also make racism a partisan 
issue to favor progressive Democrats. 
The issue is not going to go away: the 
white supremacy movement appears to 
be taking electoral politics seriously as 
a national strategy. Republicans do not 
denounce the presence of David Duke 
or Daniel John.son. Democrats clearly 
have an issue on whiah they can stake 
out the moral high ground, and win 
votes. Pat Buchanan says, "The way to 
deal with Duke is the way the GOP 
dealt with the far more formidable 
challenge of George Wallace. Take a 

Continued on page 6. 
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Remembering 
Mike 

by Joanne Barkan 

a t in Gothic Revival style, inspired 
by Chartres Cathedral, the nave of Riv
erside Church in Manhattan stretches 
two hundred fifteen feet in length and 
rises one hundred feet in height. An im
mense space. From the elevated chan
cel at one end, on the evening of Sep
tember 15, 1989, you could watch people 
filing into that immense space--so many 
people that latecomers had to find seats 
in the balcony. 

Rally site for striking hcspital work
ers one day, meeting place for disarma
ment activists the next--Riverside 
Church was an appropriate setting for 
the seventeen hundred friends, com
rades, and admirers who gathered to 
remember Michael I-tarrington. 

Members ofDSA's national leader
ship sat in one cluster of high-backed, 
ornately carved choir stalls--a far cry 
from the metal folding chairs of a typi
cal National Executive Committee meet
ing. Facing this "political family," in 
an identical set of choir stalls, satMike's 
immediate family, relatives, and their 
pel"30nal friends. Between the two group; 
stood a large photograph of Mike. The 
camera had caught him in action--Mike 
speaking at a rally or conference. For 
anyone who had listened to one of those 
speeches, the image provoked an audi
tory sensation: You could almost hear 
his voice again--that compelling tone, 
that unmistakable cadence. 

As if in tribute to Mike's power as 
an orator, the words spoken on Septem
ber 15 reached a high level of eloquence. 
They were able to convey the magni
tude of his political achievement and 
the generosity of his character. (This 
was also the case at other DSA memo
rial meetings for Mik.e--in Boston, 
Washington, D.C., Chicago, Los Ange
les, and San Francisco.) The speakers 

shared early memories; they described 
Mike's influence on them as individu
als; they surveyed his place in history. 

"Whether the idea of socialism would 
have survived at all in the USA without 
him, we cannot know," observed promi
nent educator and DSA member Debo
rah Meier. "But what it means and how 
it is understood have been deeply influ
enced by his own particular style, man
ner, and meaning." 

DSA leader Jack Clark remembered 
working with Mike in 1972 to found the 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Com
mittee, one of DSA's predecessor or
ganizations. " ... I saw :Wuke's tireless 
work to bring some life back to Ameri
can socialism. Divisions with activists 
from the New Left needed to behealed; 
Mike was ready and able to do it. Links 
had to be forged with the unions; Mike 
took the lead very effectively. Bicker
ingthreatened our fragile movement at 
the 'crazy hour' of a national conven
tion; Mike would take the floor and 

reconcile us to a larger unity .... " 
Author, Dissent editor, and DSA 

vice chair Irving Howe called Mike "our 
voice, our hope, our pride." He went on 
to say, " .. .I heard Mike speak hundreds 
of times; but I never got tired ... because 
I knew that this was a deeply serious 
and thoughtful man, but still more, a 
really good man in whom humane val
ues and fellow-feeling for all who suf
fered were vibrantly alive." 

Luis Ayala, secretary-general of the 
Socialist International (who came from 
London to attend the memorial meet
ing), described Mike's contribution to 
the work of the International and his 
distinction as a socialist leader outside 
the United States. 

David Dinkins, Democratic candi
date for mayor of New York City and 
longtime DSA member, talked of Mike's 
values translated into the world of ev
eryday politics. As several other speak
ers pointed out, Dinkins' historic vic
tory in the primary election just three 
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days earlier fulfilled Mike's conception 
of coalition politics. 

For Ruth Messenger, city council 
member, Democratic candidate for 
Manhattan borough president, and DSA 
member, Mike was both advisor and 
friend . "Mike's faith that political suc
cess is possible without the desertion of 
principle, his insistence that this is the 
only kind of success that matters, helps 
keep me going." 

Bogdan Denitch, member of DSA's 
National Executive Committee and one 
of Mike's oldest friends in the move
ment, recalled how, as young socialists 
in the 1950s, they extended days of 
political activism long into the night at 
the White Horse tavern in Greenwich 
Village. Denitch reminded activists that 
the survival of the movement depends 
on their work. 

Toward the end of the program, 
Joseph Murphy, chancellor of the City 
UniversityofNewYork(whichincludes 
Queens College where Mike taught), 
made a brief announcement: Univer
sity trustees would soon receive a rec
ommendation to establish a Distin
guished Professorship in political sci
ence in Mike's name. 

Still other words were put to music. 
Accompanying himself on the piano, 
Steve Chapin performed songs that 
communicated both a sense of loss and 
enduring affection. Later, when the 
audience sang "Solidarity Forever," 
many people stood, linking arms up and 
down the long pews. 

Finally there were Mike's words-
taped excerpts from several speeches. 
Although the audio equipment didn't 
do justice to his voice, something of that 
compelling tone, that unmistakable ca
dence came through. He spoke of demo
cratic socialism as the only hope of 
humanity--necessary but, alas, not in
evitable. He spoke of a life devoted to 
the movement as a life well spent. He 
spoke of his own commitment not as a 
burden, but as a joy. When the program 
ended, Mike's words hung in the air, 
gathering intensity, expanding. They 
filled that immense space of Riverside 
Church--and the heart of every lis
tener. e 

Joanne Barkan, a member of DSA 's 
National Executive Committee, is a 
freelance writer in New York. 

White Supremacy 
Continued from page 3. 

hard look at Duke's portfolio of win
ning issues and expropriate those not in 
conflict with GOP principles." The 
Democrats ought to expose the fact that 
there isn't much to expropriate. And 
Democrats ought to publicly link Re
publicans with the radical right. 

Finally, why all this emphasis when 
the radical right will obviously fail to 
make the Pacific Northwest and North
ern Rockies a white republic? The an
swer is that for the minority population 
of these states the threats are very real. 
The white supremicist movement is far 
larger than most people think; accord
ing to the Center for Democratic Re
newal about 50,000 people nationally 
are radical right "activists," while 
another half million people are active 
supporters, i.g. contributors. 

As democratic socialists, our vision 
is of a society that encourages and cele
brates diversity, respects differences, 
and guarantees racially equality. Alli
ances must be built that overcome his
toric divisions that pit one race against 
another, in order that together we can 
eliminate the structures that perpetu-
ate racism. e 

Marshall Mayer is an organizational 
consultant living in Helena, Montana 
and serves on DSA's National Execu
tive Committee. 
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REPORTS 

*The first Campus/Labor Institute, a 
project of DSA's American Solidarity 
Movement, was held Saturday, October 
4 in Cleveland, Ohio. The Institute 
brought together trade unionists and 
students to exchange political perspec
tives on the importance of labor and 
workers' rights. Forty campus activists 
from Columbus, Chicago, Cleveland, 
Dayton, and Oberlin learned organiz
ing skills, strategies for labor support, 

DSACTION 

copies of the new DSA pamphlet, "The 
Politics of the Housing Crisis" by Peter 
Dreier were distributed to people par
ticipating in the march. 

RESOURCES 

•The August, 1989 issue of Labor Voice, 
the newsletter of DSA's Labor Com
mission, is available. The politics of the 
Reagan years, the H.U.D. scandal, a 
tribute to Michael Harrington, and a 

DSA members march October 7 in Housing Now! mobilization. 

and the history of the labor movement 
as a force for social change. Speakers 
included Mark Levinson of the United 
Automobile and Aerospace Workers 
Union research department, John Ryan, 
president of the Communication Work
ers of America Local 4309, and Joe 
Ventura from the United Labor Agency. 
Campus/labor Institutes will take place 
in other cities throughout 1990. 
• DSAers walked over 100 strong at the 
October 7 Housing Now! March in Wash
ington, DC. DSAers walked with pro
testers from unions, housing rights 
organizations, and women's groups to 
demand housing for all. Hundreds of 

look at changes in Poland are some of 
the topics covered in this issue. Send 
$10.00forasubscription to Labor Voice 
to the DSA Labor Commission, P.O. 
Box 28408, Washington, DC 20036. 
• "The United States and the World 
Economy" by Walter Russell Mead, a 
reprint from the Summer, 1989 Worl.d 
Policy Journal, is available for $4.00. 
In this groundbreaking study, Mead 
warns that U.S. international economic 
policy is pushing the world economy 
toward the formation of potentially 
hcstile regional economic blocs. To order, 
send $4.00 to World Policy Institute, 
777 United Nations Plaza, New York, 

NY 10017. 
•Pick up a copy of Open tlu! Doors, a 
cassette tape by New Democratic Party 
activist Len Wallace. "The Interna
tionale," "Blackleg Miner," and "Be
tween the Wars" are only a few of the 
radical tunes to be found on this tape. 
• Issues and Answers provides news, 
information, and trends in the public 
sector. It is published eight times a year 
by the Public Employees Department 
of the AFL-CIO, 815 16th Street, NW, 
Washington, DC 20006. 
• The September/October issue of The 
Activist, the journal of the Youth Sec
tion of the Democratic Socialists of 
America, focusses on students and la
bor. Solidarity with Pittston Miners, 
Organizing musicians in New York City, 
the Eastern strike, bridging labor and 
communityareonlysomeofthearticles 
in this special issue. For an annual sub
scription to this quarterly journal of the 
Youth Section, send $5 to DSA, 15 Dutch 
Street,Suite500,NewYork,NY 10038. 

INTERNATIONAL 

• DSAer David MacBryde, originally 
from Texas and currently living in West 
Berlin, reports with delight and after 
much work the opening of the "Liaison 
Bureau for Peace Conversion, West Ber
lin," with funding from the local ecu
menical church initiative for Justice, 
Peace, and Integrity of Creation in 
cooperation with economic conversion 
efforts of the West German Federation 
of Labor. Since part of his job will be to 
develop contacts with labor, church, and 
academic efforts in the United States 
towards peace conversion, he would be 
interested in hearing from DSAers. 
Contact him at Berlinerstrasse 126, 
DlOOO West Berlin 31, West Germany. 
*In Ireland's last election, Prime Minis
ter Charles J . Haughey lost bis gamble 
to win a majority of the 166 seats in the 
Irish Parliament, leaving him worse off 
than before the election he called to 

DSAction continued on page 9. 
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0:1 fifnni ll1 

A Los Angeles tribute to 
Michael Harrington was held at 
the Workmen's Circle September 
8. Speakers included Dick Flacks, 
editor of the "Port Huron State
ment" and Professor of Sociology 
at University of California-Santa 
Barbara; Harold Meyerson, execu
tive editor of the LA Weekly and 
DSA national executive commit
tee member, Penny Schantz, presi
dent of the Santa Cruz Central 
labor Council; and Derek Shearer, 
professor of Urban Studies at Oc
cidental College. A dinner honor
ing longtime DSA activists Ben 
Margolin and John McTernan, 
sponsored by the Southern Cali
fornia Library for Social Research 
and Education, was held in Santa 
Monica September 24. LA DSA 
has actively supported the East
ern Airlines solidarity picket lines 
and the United Mine Workers 
strike against Pittston Mine in 
Virginia .... Gordon Haskell, former 
political director of DSA, spoke on 
the contributions of Mike Harring
ton to DSA and the world at the 
East Bay DSA membership meet
ing in September .... Barbara Ehren
reich, DSA co-chair, will be speak
ing to three northern California 
DSA locals in November as part of 
the California statewide network 
speakers bureau .... A memorial for 
Michael Harrington was held in 
northern California on Oct.ober 15. 
Speakers included Harry Britt, 
president of San Francisco Board 
of Supervisors; Dolores Huerta, 
vice-president of the United Farm 
Workers; and Jim Shoch, former 
DSA political director. 

Illinoia 

The Chicago tribute to Mi
chael Harrington was held Sep
tember 23 at the Eugene V. Debs 
Room of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing and Textile Workers Union 
hall. Speakers included oolum
nist Studs Terkel; Lowell Livezey 
on Mike's influence in the reli
gious community; professor Wil
liam Julius Wtlson; Roberta Lynch 
of AFSCME; Carl Shier on Mike, 
coalition politics, unions and the 
Socialist International; and local 
union president (AFSCME) Allen 
Schwartz, who sang three songs. 
Chicago DSA has started a voter 
registration campaign, working 
with the Midwest Voter Registra
tion Coalition, IMPACT, and 
Nctwork44. 

Kentucky 
The Central Kentucky DSA 

local has been active in the last 
four months in support work for 
the Pittston United Mine Work
ers strike, including rallies in 
Lexington, activity on the Univer
sity of Kentucky campus, and trav
els to West Virginia and Virginia 
for mass rallies and arrests. Sev
eral Pittston miners were guests 
at the September general DSA 
meeting in Lexington. Some 
Lexington DSAers held a joint 
meeting with six members of the 
Louisville DSA Organizing Com
mittee in August to plan for state
wide activities .... DSA Youth Sec
tion membersat the University of 
Kentucky are helping to create a 
campus pro-choice coalition . 

Massachut . /. 
Boston DSA held a memo

rial service for Michael Harring
ton at the Old South Meeting House 
October 4. Speakers included 
Mayor Flynn; National Executive 
Committee member Marjorie 
Phyfe; theologian Harvey Cox; and 
DSAPublications Director Sherri 
Levine. In honor of Victor Berger, 
former president of the Brewery 
Workers Union and prominent 
socialist, Boston DSA will hold an 
evening of revelry, beer-tasting, 

DSACTION 

and general socialist fun on Fri
day, October 27. 

Michigan 
Ann Arbor DSA held an in

troductory meeting September 20 
to inform new membem and friends 
about DSA philosophy and strat
egy and to oonsider organizing a 
Youth Section chapter. They also 
set-up a study and discuson group, 
and elected convention delegates. 
DSAers were active in the Michi
gan Citizens for Miners which has 
sent two delegations down to the 
scene in Appalachia to support the 
striking roal miners ... .DSA Organ
faational Director Patrick Lacefield 
visited several Michigan DSA lo
cals, including Detroit, East Lan
sing, and Ann Arbor, in October. 

Net · , / 
Corne! West, DSA vice chair 

and director of the Afro-American 
Studies Program at Princeton 
University, spoke to more than a 
hundred people on "The Postmod
ern Challenge to the American 
Left" at a meeting sponsored by 
the DSA Central Jersey local and 
the English Department of Rutgers 
University. 

New York 
Albany DSA held a benefit 

party in September for the cam
paigns ofSharon Ward, Nebraska 
Brace, Keith John, and Jimmy 
Scalzo for Albany Common Coun
cil and David Dinkins for mayor 
of New York City .... Nassau DSA 
opened its Fall Seminar on Social 
Issues with a homage to Michael 
Harrington. On November 28, 
George Jackson of Hofstra Uni
versity will speak on "What is the 
New Soviet Foreign Policy?" On 
December 16, Bogdan Denitch will 
discuss "Will Convergence Take 
Place Between European Social 
Democracy and East.em European 
Market Socialism? .... New York 
City DSA held a well attended 
annual convention. DSAis active 
in David Dinkins mayoral cam
paign and in Ruth Messinger's 
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DSACTION 

campaign for Manhattan borough 
president. A forum on reproduc
tive rights gave new energy to the 
New York Feminist Branch, which 
is working with the city's Repro
ductive Rights Coalition. 

Ohio 
Cleveland DSA has put into 

motion a plan to bold reproduc
tive rights "house parties" through
out the Greater Cleveland area. 
An Urban Committee has been 
meeting weekly to study and dis
cuss the development of Ameri
can cities from a marxist perspec
tive. The Cleveland local hosted 
the first DSA campus/labor insti
tute on Saturday, October 21. 

Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia DSA held its 

annual meeting September 24. 
Convention delegates were elected 
and perspective on issues coming 
before the convention developed. 
A group of Philadelphia-area trade 
union and community activists, 
including three Philadelphia 
DSAers, travelled to the site of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
strike in a show of solidarity with 
the miners .... Reading-Berks DSA 
will show "Towards a New Social
ism," a video of Michael Harring
ton's lecture on the potential for 
the democratic socialist project. 

Washing«. 
Seattle DSA met September 

24 to hear Steve Soifer and Kath
erine South discuss "Prospects for 
Democratic Socialism in the 19903: 
Has Capitalism Really Won?" 

Wcu 
The DC Politics Committee 

ofDC/MD/NoVa DSA has already 
had an initial meeting to develop 
an electoral endorsement plan. The 
DC local organized a memorial 
service for Michael Harrington, 
at which Ruth Jordon, City Coun
cilwoman Hilda Mason, Bill Lucy 
of the Coalition of Black Trade 
Unions, and Tim Sears spoke. 

DSAaction 
Continued from page 7. 
strengthen his minority government. 
The results were a surge for the Irish 

DSA Thanksgiving 
Caravan in Solidarity with 

Striking Mine Workers 

left, with the Labor Party winning fif- 1,900 members of the United 
teen seats, the Workers party seven, Mine Workers of America have been on 
and the Democratic Socialists one. strike against the Pittston Coal Com-
* Jaime Paz Zamora, leader of The pany since April 5. DuringThanbgiv
Revolutionary Left Movement (MIR), a ing, DSA will send a caravan to •Camp 
party affiliated with the Socialist Inter- Solidarity" in southwestern Vuginia to 
national, was elected president of Bo- stand in solidarity with the striking 
livia. i Pittston miners. People will travel by 
• The elections for the European Par- car-pools on November 23, 24, and 25 
liament in June were a significant vie- from regions across the country to sup
tory for the British Labor party, which port the miners' battle for economic 
won forty-five seats to thirty-two for justice. Pittston is demanding givebacks 
the Conservative party, exactly revers- in job security and cuts in health and 
ing the Conservatives' previous major- pension benefits Pittston has refused 
ity. But the elections in West Germany to sign the industry-wide contract ne
were less hopeful. While Chancellor gotiated with the U.M.W. by all other 
Helmut Kohl's Christian Democrats fell coal companies; cut off health benefits 
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The Harrison family outside their home in Castlewood. Raymond Harrison, a 
disabled miner who was injured last year before the strike, bad his health care 
payments cut off by Pittston. 

8.2 percent over the last election, they 
still polled 37.8 percent, just fraction
ally above the Social Democrats 37.3 
percent. The real news was the success 
of the far-right, anti-foreigner Republi
can party, which gained 7.1 percent of 
the popular vote. If current patterns 
hold until the national election, reported 
the New York Times, West Germany 
would be faced with the possibility of a 
"grand coalition" of Christian Demo
crats and Socialists, or a "traffic light" 
coalition (red, green, yellow) of Social
ists, Greens, and Free Democrats. 

to 1,500 widows, disabled miners, and 
pensioners; and stated that is is willing 
to endure a two-year strike in order to 
reduce the labor costs it considers too 
high. Pittston is demanding the end to 
a full-coverage health care plan; cuts in 
pension benefits for retired miners; 
twenty-four hours advance notice be
fore the union brings safety experts to 
the mines. Show your support for the 
miners and their families. To join the 
caravan, or to send checks and canned 
goods to the miners, contact DSA: 15 
Dutch St., #500, NY, NY 10038. e 
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Direclc>ry of Democralic Socialists of America Locala and Organizing Commitltt.tl 
Northeast 

ALBANY Local, Martin Gawoeki, 518-436-0670, 129 Dove St., Albany, NY 12202 
BALTIMORE Local, Laila Atallah, 301-467-9388, 1443 Gorsuch Ave., Baltimore, MD 21218 
BANGOR, ME 0.C., William Stone, 615-832-8609, 40 East Summer Street, Bangor, ME 04401 
BOSTON Local, Tom Gallagher, Co) 617-426-9026, 186A-188 South Boston, MA 02111-9922 
CENTRAL NJ Local, Henrietta Backer, 609-683-1853, 81 Moore Ave., Princeton, NJ 08540 
CENTRAL PA Local, Curt Sanders, (717) 234-1498, 2311 N Front Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110 
DC/MARYLAND/NORTH VIRGINIA Local, Bill Mosley, 202-483-3299, P .O. Box 33345, Washingt.on, DC 20033 
HOWARD COUNTY Local, Bob Feldman, 301-381-0727, 7205 Talisman Ln., Columbia, MD 21045 
ITHACA Local, Theresa Alt, 607-273-3009, 206 Eddy, Ithaca, NY 14850 
NASSAU Local, Mark Finkel, 516-538-8246, 662 Howard Avenue, West Hempstead, NY 11552 
NEW YORK CITY Local, Steve Oliver, (o) 212 962-0390, 15 Dutch St., Suite 500, New York, NY 10038 
PIIlLADELPIIlA Local, Joe Schwartz, (o) 215-843-2313, c/o Summit Church, Green and Westview, Philadelphia, PA 19119 
PITTSBURGH Local, Rob Shepherd, 412-823-8500, 362 Princeton Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15235 
PORTLAND, ME Local, Marjorie Phyfe, 716-244-4382, Island Ave., Peaks Island, ME 04108 
READING-BERKS Local, Bob Millar, 215 944-0991, RD4, Box 4482A, Fleetwood, PA 19522 
ROCHESTER, Nancy Kleniewski, 716-244-4382, 91 Argyle, St., Rochester, NY 14607 
SUFFOLK COUNTY Local, Hugh Cleland, 516-751-0340, 528 Pond Path, Setauket, NY 11733 
WESTCHESTER Local, Faye Bennett, 914-769-3752, 46 Ueonia Rd., Pleasantville, NY 10570 

Midwest 
ANN ARBOR Local, Eric Ebel, 313-662-4497, P .O. Box 7211, Ann Arbor, Ml 48107 
BLACK SWAMP, OH Local, Wally Smith, 419-867-0801, 6493 Garden Rd., Maumee, OH 43537 
CARBONDALE 0 .C., E.G. Hughes, 618-549-1409, P .O. Box 2201, Carbondale, IL 67902 
CHICAGO Local, Bob Roman, (o) 312-384-0327, 1608 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60647-5412 
CLEVELAND Local, Cindy Illig, 216-281-0671, 4011 John Ave.-Up, Cleveland, OH 44113 
COLOMBUS, Bob Fitrakis, 614-227-2482, 44 Brunson Avenue, Columbus, OH 43203 
DANVILLE O.C., Brian Mitchell, 217-431-8251, 1002 Glenwood, Danville, IL 61832 
DAYTON Local, Tim Cissner, 513-275-2907, 1215 Harvard Blvd., Dayton, OH 45406 
DETROIT Local, Roger Robinson, 313-352-6519, 23245 Hunters Lane, Southfield, Ml 48034 
IOWA CITY Local, Jeff Cox, 319-378-4551, 112 S. Dodge, Iowa City, IA 52242 
KANSAS CITY O.C., Wade Hannon, 816-753-2219, P .O. Box 32063, Kansas, MO 64111 
KENT O.C., Ken Calkins, 491 Stina.ff Street, Kent, OH 44240 
MAHONING VAILEY O.C., Allan Curry, 216-534-9327, 117 Caroline Ave., Hubbard, OH 44425 
MlLWAUKEE O.C., Tom Sobottke, 414-367-5893, 208 Hill Court, #8, Hartland, WI 53029 
MONTANA Local, Marshall Mayer, 406-442-3363, 524 Clarke Street, Helena, MT 59601 
ST. LOUIS Local, Daniel Kohl, 314-863-4285, 742 Trinity, St. Louis, MO 63130 
TWIN CITIES O.C., Corbin Kidder, 612-227-5171, 442 Summit Ave., St. Paul, MN 55102 
WICHITA O.C., Jim Phillips, 316-681-1469 2841 E. Kinkaid, Wichita, KS 67211 

South 
ATLANTA O.C., John Studstill, 404-378-1490, 119 S. Donough St., Decatur, GA 30030 
AUSTIN Local, Kitty Clark, 512- 453-6246, 4308 Avenue D, Austin, TX 78751 
CENTRAL KY Local, Ed Gaines, 606-268-2983, P .O. Box 1190, Lexingt.on, KT 40589 
HOUSTON Local, Jerry Lynch, 713-864-3689, 710 Courtland, Houston, TX 77025 
LOUISVILLE, Eric Lewis, 502-897-2468, 314 Royer Ct., Louisville, KY 40206 
NASHVILLE Local, Martha Wetteman, 615-746-8916, 714 Darrow Drive, Pleasant View, TN, 37146 
TALLAHASSEE DSA O.C., Paul Lincolnhol, 904-878-6905, 1608 Chinnapakin, Nene, Tallahassee, FL 32301 

West 
ALBUQUERQUE Local, Mary Burke, 505-345-1394, 3120 Glenwood Dr., Apt. #1, NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107 
BOISE Local, James Holden, 208-343-2828, P .O. Box 9424, Boise, ID 83707 
EAST BAY Local, John Katz, 415-653-4644, 585 62nd St., Oakland, CA 94609 
FAffiBANKS Local, Richard Farris, 907-479-8516, Box 80967, Fairbanks, AK 99708 
JUNEAU Local, John Dunken, 907-586-4409, 609 Main St., Juneau, AK 99801 
LOS ANGELES Local, Steve Tarzynski, 213-451-8934', 2936 W. 8th St., Los Angeles, CA 90005 
MARIN Local, Meyer Balin, 180 Marguerite Avenue, ·Mill Valley, CA 94945 
PALO ALTO Local, Carolyn Curtis, 415-364-6124, 645 East View Bay, Redwood City, CA 94062 
SACRAMENTO Local, Duane Campbell, P .O. Box 162394, 916-361-9072, Sacramento, CA 95816 
SAN DIEGO Local, Virginia Franco, 619-276-6023, 5122 Gardena Ave., San Diego, CA 94110 
SAN FRANCISCO Local, Robert Lehman, 415-821-1502, 1022-B Shotwell, San Francisco, CA 94110 
SANTA CRUZ, Gordon Haskell, 664 37th Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
SEATI'LE O.C., Steve Soifer, 206-323-8467, 1227 42nd East, Seattle, WA 98112 
SONOMA COUNTY Local, David Walls, 707-823-7403, 943 McFarlane Ave., Sebastopol, CA 95472 
UTAH Local, Mary Reddick, 801-531-6233, P .O. Box 395 Salt Lake City, UT 84110 
VALLEY DSA. Leo Whitaker, P .0. Box 20, 1102 N Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA 91202 
(For more information. ca.II the DSA office at 212-962-0390 or write to 15 Dutch St. #500 New York NY 100.'JlU 
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Domestic Partner Laws: 
New Family Policies on the Left 

by Christine R. Riddiough 

The ads on television may feature 
Jane Wyatt of"Father Knows Best" and 
Barbara Billingsley of "Leave It To 
Beaver" to remind us of those wonder
ful families of yesteryear, but today's 
family is a far cry from those fanciful 
ones of the fifties and sixties. Consider 
the following: 

*less than 10 percent of the population 
lives in a family headed by a single male 
breadwinner; 
*women are now 44 percent of the 
workforce and over half of mothers with 
children under the age of one work 
outside the home; 
* 10 percent of the population - 25 mil
lion people - is estimated to be gay or 
lesbian, a high proportion of which lives 
in coupled relationships; 
*37 million people under the age of 
sixty-five have no health insurance, 
including 12 million children. 

However, benefit programs for em
ployees, government programs for 
families, and policies set by local, state 
and federal agencies still operate on the 
assumption that mom will have dinner 
on the table when Dad comes home 
from a hard day at the office. For 
instance: 

*health benefits generally are available 
only for an employee and his or her 
spouse and children; 
*family and bereavement leave pack
ages frequently ignore family members 
who are not related by blood or mar
riage; 
*visitation rights in hospitals and pris
ons often include only those related by 
blood or marriage; 
*unless an unmarried partner is named 
in a will, inheritance is not automatic. 

In the last few years some employ
ers, unions, and government agencies 
have begun t.o change i::ust.oms and laws. 
Changes have generally come at the 
urging of the gay and lesbian commu
nity, the group most uniformly and 
negatively affected by current law, or at 
the insistence of women's groups. Some 
changes have been relatively small - in 
several states laws regulating powers 
of attorney have been broadened so that 
non-lawyers, including spouses and do
mestic partners can be given the power 
of att.orney. In some states leave poli
cies have been changed to provide for 
more extensive family and medical leave 
for employees. In many cases such 
policies allow for family leave when a 
person's domestic partner iSiill. 

Seattle, Washingt.on; Madison, Wiscon
sin; East Lansing, Michigan; New Yori , 
New York; and Washingt.on, DC. In 
most places domestic partners are de
fined as two adults in an intimate rela
tionship whosharea home. Frequently, 
the statues specify a length of time dur
ing which they shall have shared a home. 
The laws then go on to describe the 
rights and benefits t.o be accorded to 
such partnerships. These have included 
visitation rights in hospitals and pris
ons, insurance benefits for partners of 
government and other employees, and 
leave benefits. 

Domestic-partner benefits is a con
troversial issue because it so clearly 
challenges the right-wing's agenda of 
"protecting the traditional nuclear fam
ily." It also raises many questions for 

Beyond Legal Boundaries the left and for the gay and lesbian 
But perhaps the most dramatic community. For several years progrcs

changes have taken place in domestic siveshavetriedt.orecapturetheissueof 
partnerlaws - lawsthatprovidespecific the family from the right - not very 
and sometimes broad rights for a do- successfully. This has caused some to 
mesticpartner. ~l~tiesthathave~n-1 question th~ su~port for feminism an~ 
acted or are cons1denng such laws m- gay and lesbian nghts. The 1988Amen 
clude West Hollywood, Berkeley, San I can family celebration sponsored by the 
Francisco and Santa Cruz, California; Coalition of Labor Union Women and 
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other groups became mired in contro
versy because of the reluctance of some 
sponsors to include visibly gay and les
bian activists. This reflects the fear of 
many in the gay and lesbian community 
and in the feminist movement that any 
"redefinition of the family" will not re
define it in a way that is inclusive enough. 
At the same time, "family issues" are 
becoming increasingly important to gays 
and lesbians. 

Such issues are not simply abstract 
ones, but are as much a part of the eve
ryday life of gay men and lesbian 88 

they are of others. Many gays and 
lesbians havechildren, live in long-term 
relationships with a lover, have par
ents, siblings, cousins, and other rela
tions. Our families rarely receive the 
respect and protection afforded to the 
families of married couples. These is
sues have been raised for years, largely 
in the context of child custody cases of 
lesbian mothers. When parents divorce, 
the court has historically awarded cus
tody routinely to mothers except when 
the mother is a lesbian. Even now few 
lesbian mothers are awarded custody 
when it is contested. 

In the last five years, 88 AIDS has 
affected more people, gay male couples 
have faced an increasingly hostile world. 
When one's heteraiexual. partner of many 
years dies, newspaper obituaries print 
the surviving partner's name as next of 
kin, but that is not often true when 
one's same sex partner dies of AIDS. 
And health insurancepoliciES rarely cover 
a same sex partner where they would 
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routinely cover a heterosexual spouse. 

Redifining Debat.e on Family 
Domestic partner legislation will 

not rights all these wrongs, but it has 
the potential for opening the debate on 
the family in positive ways. One of the 
first public considerations of the issue 
will come this fall in San Francisco 
when that city faces a referendum on 
the domestic partner law recently en
acted by the board of supervisors. The 
legislation was passed this spring and 
signed into law in June by Mayor Art 
Agnos. It was written by DSA Vice 
Chair and Board of Supervisor's chair 
Harry Britt. Britt commented, "This 
law is about human rights as much as it 
is about anything else. No one in this 
country should be treated as a second
class citizen, whether it be because of 
their race, their religion, their beliefs or 
their marital s tatus. We have sent a 
clear signal that all of us have the right 
to love whom we will." The legislation 
accords domestic partners the same 
recognition as married couples and 
provides for the development of a plan 
to extend health insurance for all. 

In New York this summer a court 
determined that a gay man has a right 
to remain in his deceased lover's rent
controlled apartment even though city 
regulations give that right only to sur
viving spouses and family members. 
The court concluded that, " the term 
'family'. .. should not be rigidly restricted 
to those people who have formalized 
their relationship by obtaining, for in-

San Francisco's Mayor, Art Agnoe, and Supervisor, Harry Britt, shake bands 
after Agnoe signed the nation's first domestic partners legislation. 

stance, a marriage certificate or an 
adoption order." The decision was fol
lowed closely by an executive order from 
outgoing mayor Ed Koch, that formal
ized parts of the court's decision. 

These are just two of the recent 
local actions on the issue. The first na
tional tests may come over the next few 
years as the District of Columbia Coun
cil considers further legislation in this 
area. A DC government commission, 
chaired by DSA member Judy Nedrow, 
is currently studying the possibility of 
recommending changes in district law 
affecting government employees. Coun
cil passage of such recommendations 
would then face a possible veto in Con
gress. 

Domestic partner issues are a new 
effort to redevelop family policy. We 
can expect more communities to con
sider them in coming years. And in 
doing so they will present an opportu
nity for the left to develop new family 
policies for new families. e 

Christine R. Riddiough is chair of the 
DC Domestic Partner Coalition and a 
uice chair of DSA 
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Books and Literature Available through the DSA Office 
Books 

Socialism: Past and Future, by Michael 
Harrington. Argues that democratic social
ism is the only alternative for 21st century. 
Remaking Love: The Feminization ofSez, by 
Barbara Ehrenreich, Elizabeth Hess, & Glo
ria Jacobs. Published at $15.95. 
The Long-Distance Runner, by Michael 
Harrington. kn autobiography that spans 
the past two decades. Published at $19.95 
Fear of Falling: The Inner life of the Middle 
Class, by Barbara Ehrenreich. Examines the 
attitudes held by the middle class. 
The New American Poverty, by Michael 
Harrington. Paperback. 
Why Americans Don't Vot.e by Frances Fox 
Piven and Richard Cloward. Paperback. 
The Mean Season: The Attack on the Welfare 
State by Fred Block, Richard Cloward, Bar
bara Ehrenreich, and Frances Fox Piven. 
Paperback. 
A Margin of Hope: An Intellectual Aut.obiog
raphy by Irving Howe. Paperback. 
Socialism and America by Irving Howe. Debs, 
the Thirties, & American execptionalism. 
The American Evasion of Philosophy: A Ge
nealogy of Pragmatism by Corne! West. 
Paperback. 
The Next Left: The History of a Future by 
Michael Harrington. Paperback. 
The Crisi3 in Hist<ri:a.l Materialism by Stanley 
Aronowitz. Hardcover. 

Pamphlets 

A Socialist Perspective on the Politics of 
Poverty by Michael Hatrington, with contri
butions by Barbara Ehrenreich, William Julius 
Wilson, and Mark Levinson. Special bulk 
rate: $.20/copy for orders of 20 or more. 
Democratic Promise: Ideas for Turning 
America in a Progressive Direction. with 
contributions by IWbert Kuttner, Michael 
Harrington, and William Julius Wilson, among 
many others. 
Toward A SocialEt 'Ihoory <iRacism by Come! 
West. 
First Steps Toward a New Civilization. 
Democracy and Dictatorship in Latin Amer
ica. Essays by Octavio Paz, Jorge Edwards, 
Carlos Franqui, & others. 
The Black Church and Marxism by James 
Cone. 
Perspectives on Lesbian and Gay Liberation 
and Socialism. 
The Question of Socialism by Michael Har
rington and AJec Nove. 
The Politics of the Housing Crisis by Peter 
Dreier. 
Alternative Pamphlet Series: 
#2 Democracy & Productivity in the Future 
American Economy by Lou Ferleger and Jay 
R Mandie. 

DSAPrice 

$19.00_ 

$12.00_ 

$17.00_ 

$19.00_ 

$7.00_ 

$9.00_ 

$7.00_ 

$7.00_ 

$5.00_ 

$18.00_ 

$8.00_ 

$10.00_ 

$1.00_ 

$.50_ 

$1.50_ 
$1.00_ 

$3.00_ 

$.50_ 

$1.00_ 

$2.00_ 

$.50_ 

$1.50_ 
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#3 The Common Good: Stalemate or Recon
struction by Gar AJperovitz. 
#4 Gentrification, Strategic Initiatives, and 
the Left by IWbert Beauregard. 

Publications/Products 

Democratic Left, DSA's bimonthly periodi
cal. $8.00/one year subscription. Most cur
rent and back issues available in quantity. 
Laber Voice, the Publication of the DSA Labor 
Commission. Most recent issue available. 
Religious Socialism., the publication of the 
DSA Religion and Socialism Commis3ion. One 
year subscription. 
Not Far Enough, the newsletter of the DSA 
Feminist Commission. One year subscription 
included with annual Commission dues. 
Nueetra Lucha/Our Struggle, the newsletter 
of the DSA Latino, Anti-Racism, and Afro
American Commissions. 
The Activist, DSA Youth Section newsletter. 
DSA buttons. Two styles: plain fist-and-rose 
and fist-and-rose held by black and white 
clasped hands. $1 each. 
DebePostcard, depictingthe life and legacyof 
Eugene Debe. $ .50 each or 12 for $5. 
Solidarity bumpersticker 
Socialist Forum, DSA's discussion bulletin. 
Video: New American Poverty by Michael 
Harrington. 60 minutes. 
Video: Towards a New Socialism by Michael 
Harrington. 60 minutes. 

$1.50_ 

$1.50_ 

$.50_ 

$.50_ 

$5.00_ 

$10.00_ 

$.50_ 
$.50_ 

$1.00_ 

$ .50_ 
$1.00_ 
$1.50_ 

$25.00_ 

$25.00_ 

TOTAL $ __ _ 

Free Literature 

We are Democratic Socialists with a VlBion of 
the Future. 
Where We Stand, a position statement of 
DSA 
What Socialism Is .. .And Is Not. 
Socialism Informs the Be.st of Our Politics, a 
pamphlet written by Michael Harrington. 
A Better World in Birth, the statement of 
the DSA Youth Section. 

Twelve Myths of Poverty, shatters the 
myths which support anti-poverty policies. 
For A More Livable World, the brochure 
of the Religion and Socialism Commission. 

Send.,, stamped, self-addressed envelope. We will bill for shipping bulk 
orders. Bulk orders: 10%off on 5-9copies; 20% off on 10-14; 30% on 15 
or more copies. Postage: Orders under $.50, add $.45 or send stamps. 
Orders from $.50 to $2.00 add $.65 for postage and handling. Orders 
from $2.00 to $5.00, add $1.25. Orders from $5.00 to $10.00 add $2.00. 
We will bill for postage on orders over $10.00. 
Make checks payable to Democratic Socialists of America, 15 Dutch 
Street, Suite 500, New York, NY 10038. 
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REVIEWS 

Can Liberalis1n be Redee1ned by the 
Environinental Challenge? 

by Richard Falk 

ENVIRONMENTAUSM AND THE FUTURE OF 
PROGRESSIVEPOLITCIS by RobertC. Paehlke, 
New Haven, Yale University Press, 1989. 32.5 
pages. 

The 1980s has not been kind to liberalism as the main
stream creed of the Democratic party. Of course, the Dukakis 
campaign, inP.pt in so many ways, carried the confusion of 
liberals to an absurd (and unwise) extreme by fearing even to 
utter the dread L-word, thereby adding ideological self-doubt 
to his by now legendary lack of electoral charm. Yet the 
recent difficulties of a liberal political posture cut far deeper 
than personality and charisma. 

Two main Jines of explanation cast some light on the 
current woes of liberalism. Liberalism, with its belief in 
reason, decency, technology, economic growth, and progress, 
is the quintessential product of modernist political thinking. 
Such an outlook produced an optimistic politics that ap
peared to combine stability for the system with gradual 
improvement of circumstances for less advantaged groups-· 
labor, blacks, the poor. But now, theold liberal constituency 
has shrunk in size and lost its confidence. Besides, environ
mental constraints on economic growth, the deterioration of 
urban conditions, and the rise of crime, have made neocon
servative priorities recently seem more responsive to the 
concerns of independent voters. 

Beyond this lies a closely related development. Liberal
ism rests on the possibility of compassionate capitalism, an 
approach given credibility by the programs of the New Deal 
and the Great Society. But compassionate capitalism bas 
been blamed (probably wrongly) for the high inflation of the 
1970s and the declining competitiveness of the US economy 
in world markets. The Republicans have been able to offer a 
way out in the form of their adherence to cruel capitalism 
(that is, cutting the social dividend, encouraging savings and 
investment by a series of regressive fiscal policies). The 
Democrats have not managed to develop a convincing alter
native, being unable to make a compassionate posture eco
nomically persuasive and unwilling even to oontemplate 
linking compassion with a more socialist attitude toward 
economic policy and political ethics. 

Robert Paehlke's book needs, I believe, to be read against 
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this background of filling the political vacuum left by the 
collapse of liberalism. The author is frank to acknowledge 
that his quest is for "a center" that can hold, and the book 
reassures us frequently that the moderate progressivism 
being urged should not be threatening to anyone at all, not 
even to militarists or advocates of a less regulated market. 
Environmentalism is seen by Paehlke as the new rallying 
ground, raising possibilities of new political coalitions, and 
potentially appealing to all sensible people regardless of their 
ideological identity. 

For Paehlke, the environmental challenge does not pose 
apocalyptic prospects to survival so much as it generates a 
new set of policy concerns around issues of health and safety. 
He argues at length, with careful analysis and documenta
tion, that the main problems of environmental quality arise, 
in essence, from reliance on polluting fossil fuels as the basic 
energy source. Paehlke is attracted to Amory Lovins' con
ception of "soft energy" alternatives to coal and oil, com
bined with a far greater stress on conservation. He believes 
that a political program built around a gradual transition 
away from reliance on coal and oil, together with the promo1 
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tion of conservation in all forms, including the market, could 
appeal toa widespectrumofthecitizenry, includingmanyof 
those who crossed the line in the 1980s to vote Republican. 
He believes, along with many others, that the old designa
tions of right and left are outmoded, and regards the politics 
of the future as "a third way" reoriented around the central 
ecological truth of evaluating interests and well-being from 
the perspective of the whole. 

Paehlke is convinced that such environmentalism would 
need to be "progressive" to be successful, as it would have to 
engage the grass-roots citizenry at all levels of social organi
zation and activity. The adjustments required depend on 
value-shifts, especially a move away from consumerism and 
wasteful forms ofliving. Environmentalism to work must be 
reinforced by participatory democracy dedicated to a health
ful and safe future for all citizens, and beyond this for the 
peoples of the entire world. The most severe environmental 
threats--acid rain, global warming, ozone depletion, rain
forestdepletion, release of toxic substance--areall ofa global 
scale, and require unprecedented levels of cooperation among 
the peoples and governments of the world. In effect, Paehlke 
rehabilitates compassionate capitalism as a necessary fix in 
a world threatened by environmental decay. 

In my view, Environmentalism and the Future of Pro
gressive Politics is a challenging, well-researched, cogently 
argued, informative book that isin theend unconvincing and 
somewhat misleading with respect to its main thesis. In 
brief, the author never really acknowledges the degree to 
which his use of the word "moderate" to describe the adjust
ments he proposes is itself sustainable. In my view, capitalist 
practice, especially here in the United States is hooked into 
a consumerist ethos and fossil fuel permissiveness. The 
market can certainly generate profitable anti-pollution tech
nology, possibly to an impressive degree, but can it move 
from the perspective of buyer and seller to the long-run 
overall interest of the whole? The postulated compatibility 
that underlies Paehlke's argument resurrects Adam Smith's 
invis.ible hand in a less plausible form--it seems unabashedly 
utop.1an to expect the present generation of Americans to opt 
for hfe styles that are shaped for the benefit of distant and 
numerous Third World peoples and for the sake of remote 
unborn generations. What is implied is the Native America~ 
t~me frame stretching in each direction for seven genera
tions. Such an approach to politics seems fabulously dis
joined from the time cycles of accountability of current 
politicians that rarely extend beyond four years. 

Paehlke does not use the language of liberalism to de
scribe his political stance, but relies on the terminology of 
moderate progressivism. To me, a rose by another name! 
The distinguishing feature ofliberalism is the Michelob ad-
,, ... you can have it all!" In this instance, practical solutions 
human dignity, and the existing capitalist framework of 
values and distribution. Such an orientation can soften some 
of the hard edges of capitalism, but it cannot alter underlying 
structures of belief and behavior. Paehlke's environmental
ism implies that sufficient adjustments can be made, and 
with the add-on of decency toward the global poor as a 
practical necessity, without any basic reorientation of mar-
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ket or political culture. Such a vision is in the end, I believe, 
an exercise in wishful thinking that badly understates the 
magnitude of environmental danger and the awesome diffi
culty of responding successfully at this stage of history. 

In the end, environmental decay will either generate a 
radical response, or we will not make it. By radical I mean 
extending Jesse Jackson's emphasis on helping those who 
are victims of "the system" to encompass both socialist and 
ecological values. I think this is the type of progressive 
political perspective, with all its variations, that has given 
the European greens their main impetus, which is avowedly 
radical in scope and vision. Liberalism cannot be saved by 
environmentalism, but possibly it can be reconstituted to 
lend support to an American version of green politics. Any
thing less will deepen despair and solidify the hold of both 
ecocatastrophists and ecofascists upon our political imagina
tion. T~e environmental torments of the contemporary 
world will grow worse, as will inevitably happen if we go on 
as if the existing framework is resilient enough to absorb the 
shocks! e 

Ric~rd Falk teaches at the Woodrow Wilson School of 
Public and International Affairs' Center of International 
Studies. 
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JANIE HIGGINS REPORTS 
... 1>lencc on the llis< Nearly 650 labor 

union members were killed and more than 6,500 were ar
rested worldwide last year. The death toll in 1988 was almost 
double that reported in 1987, the International Confedera
tion of Free Trade Unions reported in an annual survey 
citing anti-union actions in seventy-nine countries. The 
Confederation represents 142 national trade union groups in 
ninety-seven countries. 
Co t ( > ot Such a . ~ .ion. "Issues 
and Answers," a newsletter published by the Public Employ
ees Department, reports that state, local, and federal efforts 
to contract-out may be on the decline. Workers in Racine, 
Wisconsin will get their jobs back, along with back wages, lost 
benefits, and a 12 percent increase after initially having lost 
their jobs to Kelly Services. The VA Memorial Auditorium in 
Des Moines, Iowa will move its food service operation in
house because management feels it can generate more reve
nue for the building by doing it themselves. And competing 
with private industry for base operating support jobs at the 
Minneapolis/St Paul Airport, the in-house bid won the con
tract saving eighty civilian jobs. 

t • erty P ' · d as Increasing. TheAmerican public 
overwhelmingly perceives poverty to be increasing and the 
living conditions of the poor unimproved, a recent Gallup 

Poll has found. Over 80 percent of those polled thought that 
the number of those living in poverty is increasing, while 
only 33 percent of the public approved of the way President 
Bush is handling the problem of poverty and homelessness. 

u lcC ·1 A new 
bimonthly newsletter is doing its best to blacklist liberal
minded entertainers. The newsletter, TV; etc., criticizes 
certain primetime television shows for their "liberal bias," 
and lists those television performers and film and music 
personalities who donate to liberal causes or politicians . . The 
American Federation of Television and Radio Artists and the 
Screen Actors Guild are battling TV; etc. 

iponsi -.1 • According to Citizens for 
Tax Justice, last year's tax returns showed several corporate 
polluters not only paid no taxes, but got refunds for deduc
tions carried over from previous years: General Motors got a 
$742.2 million refund, IBM received a $123.5 million, and 
Hewlett-Packard a $15 million refund. 
Shining Rt !xample. Newt Gingrich pock· 
eted close to the limit, $26,800 of $26,850, allowed per year 
in honoraria. "The idea that a congressman would be tainted 
by accepting money from private industry or private sources 
is essentially a socialist argument," explains Gingrich in a 
recent issue of Mother Jones. And what's wrong with that? 

Give Some Thoughts to Your Friends* 

It's not too early to think about holiday giving, and what better choice than a bundle ofideas delivered to the door four times 
a year? Each issue of Dissent is filled with thought-provoking comment and analysis. And because we want to help you spread 
those ideas to friends and debating partners, we are making a special holiday gift subscription offer. While you're at is, why not 
a subscription for one of the best minds you know - you. 

For a new subscribers only: Your subscription will cost $13 per year, a saving of $5 off the regular price, and all gift 
subscriptions sent in your name will also cost $13. 

For current subscribers. Send us your gift. list and we'll send subscriptions for $13 each. 
•And yourself. 
Yourname(unewsubecriber _______________________________ _ 

Address·----------------------------------------Gift Subscription to: __________________________________ _ 
Address ________________________________________ _ 

(Make checks payable to Dissent.) Total Enclosed ____ . Mail to Dissent/F'S IS I. 521 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017 

DSA 1989 National Convention •Baltimore Hilton Inn, Maryland 
Starts at 9:30 a.m. on Friday, November 10 e Closes at 12:00 p.m., Sunday, November 12 

Public Outreach Event 8:00 p.m., Friday, November 10 

Speakers at the Convention will include: 
James Farmer e Baroara Ehrenreich e Bev Stein e Irving Howe e Comel West 

Join DSA members from acroee the country as we evaluate changes in international and domestic politics and map out a 
strategy for DSA for the 1990s. To attend as an observer, send $30 to DSA, 15 Dutch Street,# 500, New York, NY 10038. Or 
register at the Convention itself, Baltimore Hilton Inn, 1726 Reisterstown Road, Pikesville, MD. 
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